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FOR PrESID.i:NT,

STEPHEN DMus,
Of Illinois.

POE VICE PRESIDENT,
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Of Georgia. • -

FOR tiOVERNOR,

HENRY B: FOSTER,
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

I,I.I:CMRS AT LARGE
RICHARD VAUX, GEO. M.'KEI)I.

• AISTRICTELEOVR.S.
1. Fred. A. Server, 114. Isaac ReckWow .,
2. W. C.Patterson, tl5. Geo..D:Jackson,
3. Jos: Criicliett, 116. J.
4. .1; G: Brenner, 117. J. B. Danner, ,
.5. G. W. Jacoby, 118. J. R. Crawford,
6. -Charles Kelly, 119. H. N. Lee;
7.'0. P. Jame5,:,20..1. B. Howell, ~

8. David Schall21. N.P.Fetternian,
0..T. L. Lightner, ;21. SamuelMarshall;

10.S. $. Barber, 23. William Bckok,
11.T. 11. Walker, .24. B. D. Hamlin,
12. S. S..Wilicliestee, 25. Gaylord Church,
13. Joseph Latibach,l

c•, ,
' • 4. . LET US UNITE.t,
They'd tit:e many goodreason'sreasons -why the

,

Union Deinoceutie electoral tinkettin: thig
State shouhl be sustained by all who :pre-
fer DOuglas or Breekinridge -I.oEiticolii.

InIli fact .:,in the. present state :f• iii irs, a
Democrat Who does . not endoese • *,t, initst.
admit that he is' not only willin, 1 tO- 1(1

Lincoln have the State, but to-14v Ilhe re-
publican candidates. for. Gort,rnei., C.-nu-
gressmen, Senators,Represeqatitles, &c
a victory without effort. Let; us [look at
some of the. results of a failure to Unite
upon' a single ticket. Thei reSpective
friends. of Messrs. Douglas and I Breck-
inridge will form electoral' tickets, andas
their Flu.sT object must nec4s4nrily .be -to,
draw votes from the rival wing of the. par-
ty, a bitter war between theinfwill ensue;
and as one evil begets anothei,„ tli:t divis-
ion:will not end With the Presidential
queition.." 'The *rival factions, ivili in mir-
iiy districts, riin opPositig _cattdidates dor
Congress, anti ;the result willbe that in
December, 1861, when the Nlationaliroll-1gall is heard at Washington, a solid dele- •
gation of twenty-five sectional, abolition l•
John Brown Helpers will respond from
PennsYlvania, and take the floor to :hurl

. back into the teeth ofa cheated c mmon-
wealth, the vile Helper-republicai 'dog,ina
that "Mat to be an abolitioniSt i to be a
Wilful and diabolical:instrumentof the de-
vil." Split tickets Wi11,,, also; be limn for

. - •

-State Senator's 'and Representatives, and
When our Legislature,_ assembles lat Her.'
risburg, there will not. be. ti ccrporal's
guardfound tonppose • the el:ection of an,
abolitionist to the United States, Senate;
and- to resist the ,wicked plundering pro- •
granime of a ,half-famished crew of rail-
road, canal, and bank speculators,. who
-rill seize the opportunity to revel in the
wildest schernes of extravagance, ere the
sober second •thipght of the returning
reason of 'an otiqnged -Demograo shall
-drive them howlitt from the public crib.
Nor will the evil end here.

,
Sher ifs,.Pro--

thonotaries, Registers, Recorders, Com-
missioners; will be doomed' to'a itlitimoil
defeat. In fine, the 'result- ef a division,
must betheuniversal rupture_ nd
tion ofeverything in the shape of
ocratic ticket i.n the Democratic i
stone! Gen., FosrEn_ might st,

scathed and- triumphant, as the ljane!starof.nationulism in the State, for '' venld.
be to the interest ef all torallY•tl : itis'sup-

'•3

'port, and 'point to that us a test ,o fealty,
but a single ()Ails in the vast abolition'Aes.'
en, would be but' a cheerless jtrospect for
the Democratic vision. l, •

Nor would.the diffigulty be yet
ated.• Who ceuld:determine '.vll:

DEMOCRATIC

COUNIT4I&•-MEETIII6.
The Democratsof Susquehanna County

will hold a Convention atthe ,Court-house
In Montrose, on

MONDAY, .tim,v. 3u, 1860,
at one o'clock, P. M.; said Convention to
be composed of two Delegates from each
Borough and Township in the County. •

DANIEL BREWBTER,
Chairman Co. Coen. destrue-

' a Petn-
Id Ke-
ind un-

The Democratic voters. of the several.
Election Districts of the County are invi-
ted to assemble at the usual places of
belding• township elections; on Saturday,
Sept. Ist, between the hours of one and
four o'clock, P.•:%:; and choose two Del-,
&Tates" to represent them in the above
named COnvOntioft.

The followiwr named gehtlemen consti-
tute the Vigilance Committees for the

and it 'Oil betheir duty to give
due notice of the above elections,-act as.

t the board for the same, and cert y the re-
suit to the Convention.

Vigilance Calamine ..

Ararat—L. O. Baldwin, E tin; Ball
J. H. Toolev, Robert Kay, 11. Talker. '

fahioti
I •

ie field,
rebuild
ey, and
pe way
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lof strife
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Sherei., Richarel Col
lies, P. IVelt,ll, M. Nolan, E. O'Shaligh

Auburn—G: L. Swisher, Daniel Seeley,
Gen: Overlield. E. J. Mowrv.l, -

Brooklyn-41- O. Miles, E. G. Williams;
Anson Tiffny, E. B. Goodrich, Ami

Bridgewater—Latham Gardner, F. M.
Willimns, Edwin Hill, W. L. Beebe, J.
O'Brien: -

Clifford—J. N. Baker, D. W. Williams;
James W. Lowry Ifenry Bennett, Johq
Brainard.

Choeonut-111. IliekelY, M.Kane, Jr.,
H.Reath, J. Kimble, Donnell's%

Dimoek—C. C. Mills, Robert Vosteri
C. J.Lathrelp, V. Dean, John Wright.

Thindatr—C. C. Clinreb,. T. P Phinney,
B. Ayres.

Forest Lake—John Bradshaw, Elisha
Griffis, L:C. Day; Stanley Turret', G. B.
Johnson:

• Frientlsvile—C. B. Jaekson, M. C..
Sutton, Calvin beet, Wm. ButTum, T.
Mathew

Franklin—J. L. Merriman, Titus Smith,
Jr., F. E. Cole, S. D. Turrell,Tyrit.C.Peek

Gt.Bend—G. W. Bagley, Noah Griggs,
A.G. Brush, Wm. Green,C. S. Gilbert.

Gibson—John Smiley, Benj. Dix, Coe
Wells, Almon Clinton.

. Harford—A. Carpenter, C. H. Miller,
John Leslie.

HerrickThoma.s' Burdick, Lafayette
Lyons, A. Tilden. '

HarmonvL—R. Martini J. B. Stevens, J:
McCalk, Wm. Tritniain, S. Witter.

Jackson—Leander,Griffis,R. Hill,A. A:
Page, S.l. Griffis, A. Benson. • •

Jessup—W. C. Ilandrick, 0. SO-Beebe,
T. Depue, I. E. Birehard, Zenas

Lenox—H. Marcey, A. J. Titus, A: A.
Payne, Hiram White, Wm. 0. Gardner:

LatliropE. S. Brown, A. B. Merrill,
Lyman Saunders, Seth 'Bisbee.

Liberty—D. 0. Tnrrell,,,R. Kenyon, Jr.,
S. Whitf;d; W. 31.

Middletown—John O. Dodge,; -Otis
Ross, L. CullY,Thos:Leary,Miles Baldwin.

Montrose—LA:: N. Bullard, H. C. Tyler,
A. .L.GerritSon, A. Lathrop.

New Milford—Norman Tingley, P̀ierce
Dean, J. Vali Cott, D. McMillan.

New Milford Boro'—F.W.Boyle, Win.
Ilaydon, Wm.. T. Ward, H. Garratt,-Geo.

of a ruined party should take ti
gather up the broken fragintints,
the ahzinantled temple of denioertu,heist the signal that should IpOint l
to future union and victory ? •:: W
many, too many, of the old words
he remembered- and repeated I.
who huagine that such would not
Case, look at the discordant, Jur
mews of other ruptured partici
they attempt to build up :Inc! peu
new ones; ! Have nit all suck
been worse thanfailnres ? Then. lbt Dem-
ocrats-bewareocratS - beware of following in their ft-lot-
steps to.a first and final. natl.'

What DEuto6nAT.-is willing to plunge
his party, andhiscountry, into such woes
when. it .is-in his power to prevent it ?•----.

Noruei! no, • not one! We are.'eonfident
'that: every ., man swill willingly rake shii
plaee at the post of duty, and ai 1 in' the
'good work, steeling, assured that his efforts
shall not be in vain ; for so, certain as this

tunion be finally adopted.and faith ully car-
ried. out, it must . drive:- thiS inise ie;colus;
agitating, s sectional party back into the
old obscure corner, from whence
rent abolitionism-came out to. play
world with its-disgusting negro
monstrosity-4 .A union 'carries t
against Lincoln,. and' ensures a De
is President; and as it hariaontparty, gives us &-Democratic Con.'
al delegation, a Democratic :Le

- and thereby, a DemocraticUnite
SenatOr; it guardsthe State from
and ruin bythe cormorants who
dy•whetting their appetites for a

ous feast; it ensures the • penna
.Democrattc rule, quiets section,:
tion, and prevents the outbreak
difficulties; and places the bdsine
Nation upoh a peaceful, penman
'prosperous, basis. . ~

.Let.everY man reflect well;,:upol
suit, and tben choose,, the right.,
mill be well, What say the 'El):

.
. . .Bartlett: ..i.• Oakland—Levi IN estfall, Elias Leavitt,

L.,Blackington. .
]lush—.l:urres Holden, Geo. H.arvey,E.

Osborn, .E. .Maynard. • ...

Springville-44. •Rilev, James Quick,
Wm. H:Gerritson, H. Kerr, Wm. States.

SgerLake—.l. Gorman, 0. Evers, B.
Gage, T. Murphy. • -

Susq'a Depot-4). A. Benson, - John
O'Laughlin, A. W. Hawkly, E. Carlisle, G.
Curtis. _
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hHi.7*.o's Bnontuns, aPOpu]
of VnealiS4, now on their fourt
tour, will Ove a Concert .at the. 1in this village, on Thursday Oven!
23d., We heli9Ve the Hudscins her visited this ,place, but 'ohSery
exchanges f.hat they are highly s
where they have given ConCertsl .
profratume for; Thursday evening. iS an

excellent o*e, and we have no dosibt that,.
while their; cards of admission are .Only.
25 ce.nts,illey will make good thilir prom-
ise t 4 ". eeturnthirty-seven anda alf4nts
in good turrent N'OTES.". .': I

cademy,
g , Aug.
ye 7 el,-

by'our
• .ken of

• Their
'Thomson—Charles 'Wrightor, Chester

Stioldard, John Gates.,"L. S. Aldrich, M.
T. Whitney. . . '

Curt is iri sesiion.this week;or at
least during so much of the. time as tan
be spared from the more importantPolit!
;cal doings. A third week of Court was
legalized in. ,order to Bice the Court 'a
whole week for political .purposes; but
the " crisis," has •notyetseemed to d-
mand its use.

,44-0' W 4 published a statement , last
week, that 'the-Lincoln Pole raised in Dim-
bac ?was Dimocratietimber,--and 4tolen at
tlmti ;Thc. publication wal "made from
what was believed tobe a oorreetreport.,

• A latelireprt contOidicts-this, i part—-
it bOng alleged that, the tree stood on or
near a line 4, and that the ownership was a
Matter ofdOnbtand dispute. , 117 George
Gates; hoiever,lnforms us that the -tree_

stood upoti hisiandi that. he gave per-
mission for. it to be used for the purpose ;

and ilia the Originatstory grew' out, of a
jokeinotilitended-to_be understood as a
fact.l It i4properthat the statent"of
Mr. 4atesI shouldreceive due cr , it, and?ttbe taken a 4 a correct version of t e'affair.

M—Five law.students were admitted1 •
to prietie,e as Attorneys itrouf.COurts, on
Monday last, viz:

Casper W. Tyler, and Rienzi_ Stteeter;
admitted on motion ofF. B. Streeter,..

B. S. Bentley,.JY., admitted. on Motion
of B. S. Bentley, •

Milo J. Wilson, admitted on motion of
R. B[Little, Esq. . • - • •

Daniel'Buldwin, admitted on motion of
ill(' Montrose Bar.

" TUE Faxce.."—The only paper accuracy,know. of to
which We phrteur can be applied with accuracy, Is the
MontroseDenwerot. It Is completely stuck. Jt rupports
the Won electoral ticket. however.the patty

Democrat
wants to ascertain the sentiment of. the party outside ,of:
Sesquebanna. and can rely on ne, we tan taint a large
preponderanceoso otE4arDirt jtreruity Is in.Iltvor of Douglas
and a ft-

' One would..-he led to , suppose, after
reading the above, thattke Herald was au'
unequivocal Douglas organs; lint we care-
fully examined the last number,-and con-
cluded; from anything we could find in its
columns, that the editor does not know
that a Presidential election is' apprOach-
ing. It has neither a -candidate nor an
electoral ticket; and we' therefore advise
the editor to cease meddling with his
neighbor'saffairs, until, at least, he can see
out of the woods. , • •

.

. Eigr Tribu ne itCgettittkweak
in theliliznees. _geomplaina ll4terlyi.Aat
the re t*cani ton't buy its'doeurttert:ts ;

tlia4oei:*mpiiip life of the rail l.splittei
'Atattliat " Geni Apathy*. ,tins

conuaankleflikereeS generally. Heiti• it;
"Wc7entreat that this state'ofblind se,.!

entity, of heedless trust in luck, lie not al-
lowed. to.eontime another ',week. Admit
that' it could not hazardthe electeral vote,
its inevitable etfeet,will be to saddle, the

! •

next' admintstration with a: Coagress hea-
-1! the to:its principles, jealouSof its popular-
ity, and determined to cripple and baffle
its eery effort:: A eePitblicanadminiatta-

cenfrontedby such a Congress could
hardly be other than a failure."

It's no use. Republicanism in New
York has got the blindstaggers, and if
conservatism resolves to-beat tinColn in
that State, mortal power eannoLsave the

jparty. The Tribuize says as much.
_ Read

this:

Wheirthe unfortunaterupture occurred
at Baltiniere, we decided to take no Part-
in a fruitless controversy,- until the practi-
cal questionof an electoralticket vas dis-
posed of; and in so doing we receive the
approval ofallcool-headed, reflecting Dern-,
-emocrats in the county.

We are not' justified hi concluding
that the State is to be carried without it
struggle.'Plere are witbin:it tic elements
of a formidable combination adverse to
the republicans, and skillful managers are
at work to forin such coalition."

We are obliged 'to the Herald fories
proposed aid in•learning party setitiment

have better means ; and feel certain
that there are, to-day, mice as many
Breekiiiridge men, in this county, as there
aro Douglas men inBradford.

If the " preponderance"is tio large why
has. not the Herald courage enough. to

hoist Douglas, or at le:ist, an electoral
ticket: But perhaps it awaits the forma-'
Lion of ForneY's electoral ticket, which is
tlesigned to draW off Democratic votes I
enough to give • the State to Lincoln—a
theme which will most decidedly•fail.
It is hinted that such will be the Herald's li
course, abut can assure the editor that
such ,a bastard can get no votes here; and
we belie-bthe only advlicateof the thing
inthe distriet,liveiinBradford county, and •
he will find it necessary to put himself on
the electoral ticket, and vote for himself--
alone. -We suppose he is the author of
the squib in the Herald. •

•

11'"Ottldn't it be a jokeif, after all, the
post offices, collector's offices, and . other-
nicej little tit-bits had been parceled out

in anticipation, Lincoln- shoußfail before
the people! Well, it would

•

We trust that thei Democrats of
this.l: county will "see .that the delegate
electioni. arc Well attended mul reliable

•

ncn chosen to at tend the f..:onnty Conven-
tion: _There are three or four towns that
have treated these tuatters With great in-
difference fbr the past three 'Years, but we
hope to see them out thi4 Year, without
fail. ,

~____f~f~._

CA'The telegraithio reprt, ofthe doingx
ofthe State Committee at, Cresson repre-
sented sixteen electors as Ueing friends of
Breekinridge- -This was both unautimr-
izedand-ineorrect. They "were in favor of
UNION, and should have liecti so reported:

All-the genuinefriendg of Dougla9—all who • mean any-
thing by theirprofessions of devotion to Popular Soap-
reignty--all who have any conscience against giving,ttieLT
induenee lu favor of reopening the African Move tradit.,.:'will either rote a clean Douglas electoral ticket. oriole
'for Lincoln,--- ...lfonfrose Apublkah.

TILE PRESIDENCY—OUB CHOICE,
While the terms of compromise and un-

ion between the friends of the rival Dem-
ocratic candidates for President: of the
United States were undetermined; we'
deemed it best not to takti-any active part
in the canvass, and to deVote our whole
energies •to Uniting and?. cementing the 1party upon ,a common elects ral tieket in !
this,State. But Anyethat!ob ect his been
accomplished and the revolt tion.adopted
by the State Committee at Cresson att.
tbrds an opportunity to every Democrat
hi the .§tate to urge the Claims of hit' fa-
vorite candidates wide-nit injury to the
party or damage to the cause of union,
we have deterniined to siippiwt Jot's. C. •
•BundasittnaE. and .losEeli LANE Ow the
office of President:- and Vice President of
the !United States'. In conformity with
thisACterminatiou we havp this day placed

athe nmes of these Candidates at the head
of the, Patriot & Union, Where they. shall
remain until their-fiite is decided by the,
people in November nexit.

The readers of the Patiliot & 'Union will
f Mar witness that our course on the Presi-
dential question,both befOre amid after the
disastrous National Convention, has been

1 moderate alidionßilat ory, Although 3lr.
1 Donglat.Was far front-our .choice as the
Democratic. candidate for President, we
were willibg to-support hintin•good Nth
had le received the ,nomination in con-
tormity with the usage, of the party:
When the Convention met- at Charleston

1 it Was manifest to every Calm observer of
•the state Ot feelin§; in the party' that Mr.
Douglas could not be nominated by a
tworthirds vote, and that, his nomination
by= any other -means would create a fatal
diVisioti in the party. A.desire for bar-

-many should have dictated his withdraw-
al when this fact became plain to- his.
frietrds and supporters; but instead of
acting' upon the`palpable truth . that he
was the only obstacle in the way of a
united 'Democracy, his claims were pushed
with a desperation and. an energy which
.scented to prefer a- diVided party with
him; to a united party without him. The
history of tlit,'Oh.arleston and Baltimore

The Republican announces' the above
with' as much .confidence as if it spoke
"by authority." But we are certain that no.
"genuine,"honest friend orDoughts will
ever be • convinced that he can sustain
Popular Sovereignty by votingforLincoln,
who molt, distinctly repudiates that doc-
trine, as do all abolitionists. .

- The reference to "reopeningtheAfrican
slave trade," in the quoted.paragraph is
evidently designed to:convey. the fase im-
pression that the Democratic party faller
that traffic; but no man of common sense
can be fooled into believing any.such falSe-
hood.

Opposition county conven-
tion \w•as held ott 141.onday last, :11111,..after
:t long and noisy struggle, the folio: wing
nominations were made: •

(1. A. Grow! for .Conress Geo. T.
Frazier* fbr Assembly; E. V. 'Green, of
14rford, for Sheriff; E. Turner, of:Sil-
ver Lake, for Prothonotary ; 11, K. Nip'W-
ell, ofHarthony, forRegister MO. Record-
er ; B. Cogswell, .of ' Auburn; for
'Commissioner. .'

At the opening ofbusiness, it was mov-
ed that the nival-order of nominating be
reversed, so as to begin with- the lowest
office; but as this would break up all- the
bargain and sale :arrangements of the
friends of the candidates, it Was tabled.
A resolution was read denouncing the
practice of trading votes in convention;
lloging that such doings were equally as
torrupt as the use ofmoney to buy votes;

hut, as_there werefew, it any, delegates
who. had not already " bought an4l sold,"
the resolution was scouted it once. We
have not room this week to name all the.

! :llisappointed office seekerS. • •
*.liv acclamation.

SIIEtIFF'S -SALES.—The. attemianee at

the Sheriff's sales of real estate, on Friday
was small. Ofthe lots advertised we note

the following sales, viz: •
Of the four pieceiaold as the property.

of John W. Stone, in Jacks6n, the first
'was struckoff to Jessup,fot at *150;
the second t'ol_Trbane Burrows at $330;
the third to E. E. Tallman at *205 ; the
fourth same as first.

The la in Auburn sold as the property
Wm. Aten, ivas struck of to L. F. Fitch
at sloo,—notice having been given that

Aten had no title to the land; it belonging
to G. L. Swisher. -"

The lot in Lenox sold as.the property
ifLuke Reed was bid off by Rial Tower.,
at 61A—said Tower givingnotice that hel
had formerly purchased.it ofReed: j

• The lotsin Friendsvflle sold as the -pro,
perty of M. Meylert was bid off by B. S.
Bentley at 1}150; forty acres of said loti
haring been released by Varnalt.

The lot in Rush • sold property of
Delvers, was bid off:by John Tupper ati,
46,—notice being „Oven that it had been!
previously mild by the Sheriff. I

The sale of the lot in Sisquehanna bellonging to Tanner, as well as of that in
Jessup owned by Henry, was put off, un.l
till nest Saturday. •

Other lOts advertised were not, 'soli
Owing to arrangements by. parties"inte
i•ested.

LETTER FROM MR, STODDARD.
. NEW YoRK, Aug. 14:180,

W. FAVROT,
'Dear Sir—l 'should be happy -to Mee

the Teachers and friends of 'education, of.
your county, at any time or place, as if •re 4
,marked to you in New York, to addreSiithem, but my health at present will not
111101 i me to speak in public: • • 1:
-

I have already been forced to.deelind
twenty invitations to lecture during thii
noittli, and feel more rehietance in doing

so now than I lave before. I shall visit
your county soon, and. will call at your
School. • . •
I. You have my best wishes for success I

- good cause.. Yours truly,
J. STODDARD:

,Conventions need' not to he rewritten. It
is already familiar to -the country. Mr.
Douglas received a nomination at Bald-.
more, but not a nomination in conformity
with Democratic usages. It Was a nomi-
nation procured at the terrible cost of a
division of the Democratic,party, mid by
the abandonment of the two-thirds rule
soleimily adopted at Chaileston.•

On the balloting at Baltimore for can-
didatesfor President, the' number ofvotes
reqUired to nominate, under the rule of
the Convention • was 202. The highest
vote\cast for Mr. Deuglaii was 180; or 22
less than the required :number. Of these
a considerable number were cast by ,tates
rep*nted by bogus delegations istirmig,,-

admitted into the Vonvention.
other cases the 'delegations voted kpcierthe unit rule-against the ',choice of con-
siderable number,of its members, 4 that
of-the real delegatesactually prettrring
Douglas as a muididate, there wits noteven a plurality-152-0f a full Conven-
tion. Yet weare told Olathe is the regular
nominee of.the party.

The -nominee of Mr. Douglas being
without, the binding force of regularity,

-and Mr. Breckinridge being in:the same
position, Democrats are free to support
that candidate whosepolitical views,whose
-character, whose associates more nearly
conform. to their individual views and im-
ptilSes. Between the two men we de-
cidedly prefer-Mr. Breckinridge. We be-
lieVe that be. is a safer and better man,
morally and intellectually—that'be would
adniinister.the aovernment With a more
steady purpose—that he would he coun-1selled. by a higher-toned class ofr, public
men than Mr. Douglas, and in short, that
his character combines more of the digni-
fied and patriot fitatesmaii and less of the
intriguing polite an than;that ofhis.rival.
He always:Maintained that modesty
ofdeportment which is inseparable front
tine greatness—never thrusting his name
,before the public or entering into the
political arena as a struggling competitor
for the crown.. 'Public , honors have al-
waYs souglit hirri,• not he public honors.
He-was nominated as a Pemocratmean-
-didate against; Ins expressed'wishes to the
contrary, and only i,onsented to assume
that - position- at: : the -earnest call of •hitt
friends and his He is charged
with ambition. ;Ambitious he may be,
but' it' is the nobly anibitiOn ofa great na,
tare which :strives.to deserve-the appnise
.of .pnuntry,*pfl,not Plat ambition of
th&baser :Ott that labors to extort:et.
In thus declaringour :high admiration and
iiret:erenee for Mr4Breckinridge as i man,
we do not wish to detractfrom the merits
of Mr. Douglas; or -to wage art unrelent-

ing war tipOn his,suppurters. We sup-
pose- that,. a ,inajority of;them prefer Mr.

onilat(; to' Mr. Urpckhiiidge- *Mit free
choice::rind' princifile, as we .prefer Mr.
Dieckinrldge to',W Douglas:. Oar efforts
during this campaign shall be: directed
mainly against the,—eonution enemy . of.both-,-the Retiiiblican party and its tan-.
didates. Whilst 64 first choice is Mr.
Breckinridge, we unhesitatingly declare
that we infinitely prefer, Mr. Douglas to
Abe Lincoln, and, would far rather ..see
hint ''eftivated to 'th'e .Preiidency" than.tp
witness the successlof the Republican can,

I didate. • •

Thepolitical positionorMr.Breckinridge
has been assailed with unusual rancor and
malignity. The man whose. every pulsa-
tion beats in response to the Union senti-
ment of the country; who never uttered
a Word of disloyalty to the union of these.
States, but who haS,-since his nomination,
declared that his desire is to .'strengthen
and lengthen the Non," is recklessly de-
nounced as a disonionist :by men who
never shared a tithe of his disinterested
patriotism. This charge only confirms the
malignant folly of his eberiiies. :Mr. Breck;
inridge and his supporters are alio.charged
with,abandoning the Democratic doctrine
of Npx-mrunmrrmi With slavery in the:
Territories, and of insisting upon . inter.;:
mention for the protection of slavery. by,
the adoption of a:slave code,- The term
non-intervention is'often used without a
proper understanding. of its purport... If
we turn to .the Kong:is-Nebraska

.

act We
-find a definition ofnon-intervention in the
following: words : . .- .

"Thal It ii the true intent andmeaning eff AL* act, not
to legislate yarery into any Territory or Stale ;,nor to ea,
elude-it Oerefrom. hut tokegs the peoplethernynetiectlyfrie
toform.and re!pilule their , institutions fn their own way,
euJect only to the Gionetitatton of the United Stales."

I According to this definition, interven-
tion is the act of legislating shivery into a
'territory or exeludnig it therefrom. The
Republican party 'declare their intention
to exclude shivery from ,'the Territories—-
and this is intervention. row If Mr,
Breckinridge\and those who act with tini
propose to "'legislate slavery into State or
Territory," they would be interventionists,
.and recreant to the Democratic principle
of non-intervention. But do-they propose
to do so? When:has even the most ultra
southern man ever suggested that•Co-
ngress should pass an act lgislating slavery
into a Territory? The furthest that ally
of them go, is to insist that ape! shivery

F has been introduced, into a Territory. by
lawful means that it shall be secured
against uirronstitutional attempts at ex.-
chision—in other words, that it shall re-
ceive the protection due to every kind of
property rightfully held. This poSition
does not destroy the principle of non-
interventiog, as declared in the 'Kansas-
Nebraska act, theloendation stone of the
doctrine.

But neither Mr. Breckinridge "Irr his
supporters -take the Position that Con-
gress should pass a slave codes-for the pro-
tection of slavery in the Territories. .When
the Senate resolutions were under dis-
cussion, Mr. Brown of MissisSippi, offered
an amendment -fav'orable ti) the adoption
of laws for the protection of slavery, and
it received lint' three votes.—Putriot
Uhion. -

A SIMPLE CATECHISM OF THE BE-
PUBLICANS. '

With all the appropriate an Avers appended.
• Q. Wlly (loyoncall Mr. Lincoln "Un-
cle?"

A. Because of our Relations. .

Q..Your party has done: very little for
him as yet; are you going to urk .for
'him, directly?

1. No—in-dieeatly.
Q. What are you going to work direct-

ly for? . •

A. Loaves and. fishes. •
-

Q., What is. yotir opinion of the honesiy
aimed for Litieoln ?

A.'llonesty; is the best policy:. •
Q. What was your Covode -Investiga-

ting Committee expected to develope ?

A. It waseiiected•to develope politic-
al capital.

Q. Did it develope any?
A. Not as yon knows on. •
Q. What do you think of the POlitical

Capital Dodge?
A. I think it is a.CapitalPolitical Dodge.
Q. What will your party do with so

many rails? • '
" A.' Make.a fence with them,

Q. What for ?

A. To *accommodate the, "'Nigger. in
the Fence."

iheritro. orthampton county,
Aig fiir sate. 3 large amount of
r•operty bilongingto the Easton i•ti Water!COMpany.

. ~strononie Herschel has predie, !:I gland ir(I! this year be visited
t of a yid!nee• unprecedented in :
ofthe g) ba. ' .•

mid ther were nineteen rich,
' young:Widows that visited the :1 in New lOrleans, last winter, ,}eh one 44,.as courted as many
here wets widOws! -
!apital.iiWested in the 'coal lands
kania islsidd to be nearly 8324,-

ihe tatni4is and slack water Cott-
lin the :la'ntliracite coal trade,
15 miles in length, and cost *40,-

ew 'Orleans Delta says that in
theic ar,elmanufactories for old

new !nivel, fresh froM the
gds, is plada. to undergo, a re-
. etainorfiliosis in a shad time,
all the erlideaces of, antiquity,
having the marks oftheFrench

11 custoti houses, -and the itn-
nearlr. corn off. -. • :

be reme bored that Hannibal.Hannibal.
elteptilil can candidate for Vich

, voted ajinst the admission of
ith its l'tee constitution, into-

while ihYpoeritically- profess-
pposed lupily to the admissioni
ates. • 11 t., 1,
eras returns of the electionfor

General clime in slowly. Five),
;ve _theemoeratic candidate)
-,tyi. ry : ,abolitioin ist s are _opel4.1s•ely. amp g the negroes in the
Oder ofithe State, inciting to)
ilpn and 'tinnier. • - ',,
pent Btullianan is now quietlyci
i season 4retirement from lass')itlicial dallies atBedford Springs. l

.

-....- t ..14I,N;SiriNSERVATISYL 1 it1 i. ofthe thflical 'wing oftheBlack {1
a party 'entering heartily intoil
rt ofLinVoln is conclusivpof.hisll
m. -. W ' have already givenil
from several of therabid aboli-

rs; endoOng his nomination and!
rile faithful to rally under hisj

Govegtior Chase, of Ohio, al-ii}sapppint4l in. the nomination;
}marked ‘,lll a speech at a .public

k few day ago, 'this principlsfl
i in the nilimmatical of Abraham
i it Chic4to. Now, what areilhnciples C - It is well known that.
:only antbrildly proclaimed the.l
f the constitutional restrictions]

I egroes lixercising the electivel 1—*contendii that there should be I!Obit of ciilor or 4in—and has]
wed liiii Intention to aid. in tlie

are riegtiO children placed in dui
oots of Ohio on an equality withi
dren !. These' are the principlesiliuniphea-in the nomination of 1What .think the conservativeiour , peg ale of such conserv4ddings iiiidGreeley and Chasq'
'ed," and the Oberlin corresi' the Cleiiveland Leader, writiM4
tot-bed cif limaticalabolitionisms:amation !say,I in tis.for iineolnand Hamlin, and
nly, as they represent-the prin-i
le Bepidilican .party, and 'sus,

-rights \Web we *bold to 14Jr'eatrir (if the Universe." . 1
i;berlia finaties explain thosci

s," and hights" to be., negiq
all itsl:tent-pOlitical and st 4

I.rThe lac
Itepublica;
ttie suppo
abolitioUid

.

• Q. Do you be4ve that slavery . is-radi:
cally wrong ?,

-

• ..

•A. Wait till November.
Q. What do you think or the nomiva-

tion ofBell and Everett?
A, What do l'ou think ofthe megathe-

rium
Q. Do you. think Lincoln will' runas

well as FreemOnt did ?

A. Yes, but not .o 3 far. • • -

Q. Upon what State will the contest

i most depend .
9

1 A. ,The State ofthe Vunds.
1 Q. What isyour particular reason for
_putting Lincoln iu command of the Ship
of 'State ?

-

: . ,

==l

REPtrit ICAN ISM.
icago DOncirratrwhich is •editeg
rentuorilf, the Republican 3layi
[e most influential journal in LIM
.

t, says :
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)v joyand Mr.Lincoln arc warn
riends and political supporter 4
iher.. M. LoVejoy was in favor
thiation Of Mr. Lincoln for PsesiMr. LinOolii would like to see

y returned to Congress.. Should
elected-President, and Lovejoy
' Congress; there is no nian',whO
oy :41.1r. liincoln's-confidenceto 4gree than M. Lovejoy. • There
inthe Union where the :Re;are so sound upon the slaver

sin Illinois. lndeed, Illinoiana know of no other question
at between slavery extensionTETA'EXTINCTION. Aman

-

A. I want to secure a good.- Berth on
bOardof her.

Q. Will Seward ever be- up. again for.
the Presidency?

A. Yes. Up a, stump !

Q: What is Lincoln's worst Vice ?

A. Hannibal Hamlin.

PREACHING- TO' THE SLAvEs.—The fol-
lowing is from the Report ofthe- present'
year of•the DomeStic Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist IConvention •

" Much interest is felt by Many of the
pious 'plantefs foi4 the religious instruction
of their servants.:Application is now be-
fore the Boardto-fitrnish a man to preach
to the fatitilies ofthree wealthy planters
on the shOre-olLouisiatta—the applicanti
offering to pay one thousand dolllats per
annum for his-services, furnishing #tim a
house to live in, a horse to -ride on, and
other conveniences. There is no class of
people that appreciate more fay the in-
terest taken in their spiritual weltitre than
the blacks of Our 'Southern plantations,
and many of them exhibit a piety truly as-
tonishing, and 'worthy the imitation of the
more favored. .

.

Dr4PERSIA, Indigestion, Flatulency,
Heart-burn, .Acidity, Debility, and numer-
ous other symptoms of disordered stom-
ach and bowels yield like magic to that
wonderful compound known'as the Oxy-
ginatedBitters. Rarely_does this remedy
fail to cure. • Prepared by S. W. VOWLE
lt Co., Boston, andsold by Druggats and
Agents eyerywheie.' .

• UNION INTHE STATES.----The Pittsburg
Post, a zealous advocate of Douglas, says
that indubitable evidence of the excellence
of the arrangement proposed by. the
State Committee 1 for the union of- the,
Pennsvkania Democracy,. ix found in the.
fact that itis so extremely. distasteful to
the Oack Republicans, apdsinOst ofal to
poor Forney,

Sea that-Owen Lovejoy doe 4
for all the Republle,ans of

he spe4ksin Congress, is lal
der an inexcusable delusion." I
echo supposes that Republiealof mean, finally toabolish slaveonce, is bit poorly posted
ig'under an inekensable

ry 1-iy,viol
is labori

Sion."
DIEI n.l. '.IN' NI n• llth S' 1 1..pin,l ..,.. 1,. • ~.RA I?wife' of .T: mes Quie.l4 and daughter of Justlice, Itnat p,- ESq., aged thirty-three- yeriri
d 8 m ths. Nine.years ago last win

ter the subject of; this notice embraced
the' Savio^, made a public' profession orreligion, eecived-the ordinance of Bap
(.ism at the band'of Elder E. Sturdevantitastor'ofthe. Baptist Church at_ Auburn;
t'usqueharma Co., Pa:, andbecame a menither of tla, t church i since -which time she
has .give satistb4toyy evidence by her
dailylife- and deportment that she • had
Christ fo Tried withinthe hope of glory,
stie. has orne her !last sick-neSs with' be,
coming christian fortitude and patienc+
yet anxio is for the time of her departure
to arrive. She left a husband and - five
childrento lainott ,her losst Her'last

li

'Words .w 're • "Praise Jesus J am going
home" lapping her hands in triumph as
She passe away. 1 ~ I

1 In the ,hort -spate :of three, years • and
four months Esqr. linapp has been called
to folloW ive•adult inembers.ofhis family

lincludia a son-in-laic) to the grave;
i'irst, a s n• •Secolfd, a son-in.law ; third;

a wife; f urth and fifth his two oldest
daughter. —one ofil whom is the-,silbject of
this notic .

, Truly the Ways-ofProvidenceare myste ious;and to man paSt finding
out.—fc NI. - ',

f, .Amcric zi-Baptistj at New `bark, will;ileii.se coy.. • 1
._.........---. --
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aNt) Vidroltv.—There . appeartl
tiscord atnong.the Democrats ofle—whether- Breckinridge orthe subject ofGovenuirl
of all is for FOSTER, and if they'
or him-earnestly 'Mid in good
.econd Tuesday of October willj
efforts with victory, There is)

why.any Democrat should not 'IFosTEull and Considerations of;

we trust, induce luauy!
t identified -with party, togivullsupport. Let us all, then,. goi

• ER AND VICTORY,

i ire-...rognuel, of jun'e,t TEMSrdF NEWS. - 1 1 '- 'Mlie hard Htius,e, Philadelphia,
i - W*.The Deliwa

1-;• is 111844, thitii notices aspeech, 3lackßepubli-:bythe Hon.
.

'miltbeing' ghtedkrith .gas made front l',John HiM ,ill;ln, whom the)
water: I cost isittifting, anii the light ; ;cans areilow •AlgiglitingAOhonor 1. . .
brilliant. , . -- ;.: l'. . , • i t; "One Ilicknlan Rag . then intrethieed,

:1 1-- The . !atid. of all the streatits of_falsehood, mean '

is 'adverbs' • !slanders', vituperative - language, vulgar
valuablep itSlaug, and empty gabble; i that ever we
West Wart ;'beard, tloWed from the foal mouth and ..

--.• The a, Imaliunant heartof titis_ vain ranter, He,•te'l 1 m
that Et ''seemed as ifIris bad nature and vicious

bi? storm !taste delighted in .the worst ideas, and
thia,,annalsOtail adopted no language bat that oiabuse

—ltis ft i, and iosult.• Henry Clay was his theme,
faScinating !and hecalled him airenegade apostate; a
Sc.lCharle. , black . hypocrite; a: Political assaitsim a,

lattu that :blackleg, gambler, a bloody duellist,. a
thugs us t groSslv immoral man; -in .shurt,:every ep-

!---•- The 'diet Nat the rank. feculence of Hickman s
of Pennsyll pointed blind Could invent,"`was heaped
00,000.. i ! upon Mr..Clay.,' Ilia-speech can be best
tained wit described by. two lines front Dryden :

i measure 81, '.4 monotrous thane or foul, corrupt. justay.

I 040,000. .
1 •••'•The '

A», all the. devils had eihrf:ed to make umblitt.T:' ,
But watbettercould we expect from a

Cincinnati 1 man who had insulted the three thousand
virtuous females -who attetalpd the recent1; l.eccrrels, ,1 Whig meeting-at West Chester, by call-oPer's,l

markable lug theM the worst name that can be giv-
en to, woman. ' ih'n man is not worthyexhibiting our notice,.and w dismissalim." -
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" 0017 ERNM EST lIAS PROVED A FAILURE
Iv ASIEIRCA."—:Thi S is the doctrine of the-

Republican party.. It Was 'boldly pro=
claimed in Brooklyn at the mass meeting
of theirparty for the purpose of dedica-
ting a wigwam' one evening last week.
"Lord Grey was right," said the orator,
"when he declaredin the British Parli
Inept that GoVernMent•had prOvedsa fail-
ure in America." The sentiment was re-
ceived with unbouoed applause, and en-
cored again and again. „The- orator, was
Geo. V. Ciirtis---the audience were the
leaders and rank antl file ofthe Black Re-

! publican party, Let no one contend.here-
after that this party is •in favor of our
country—ofher independence, her consti-
tution or,her They would rather
subvert onr-Gosiernment, trample our in=
stitutions in the dust-,-teardown the mon-

; uments of our greatness, . and onr glory,
make us again a dependant of Great

Britain: If Americans can support . such
11 a party after such a proclamation of its
tenets and its principles, they. are 'indeed
unworthy to be free men.

BEWAUE of VN-111PE FILL .---The warm
weather may now be said to have fairly
set in, and with the summery day§ come
the usual supply of delicasieS peculiar to
the seasoner As a pt;evcnt ive against-
good •deal of sickness which generally pre-
vails about this time, we have a few words •

of caution and advice to offer -Our readers.
•Just now we are well stocked with fruits
and vegetables, some ripe and quite tit fur
use, but a large quantity, it mustbe add-
ed, quite unsuited to the digesting pow-
ers-ofanimals guly i supplied with Chris-
tian stomachs. Unripe fruit is the. source
ofavast amount of disease, having a tent
deucy to produce esien cholera, one of the
most Malignant mut:summary epidemics .
known to the disciples of Esculapius. It

I would be well, therefore, fOrPeople to ex-
•aniine carefidly theiy fruit bethre making
purchases, and parents 'especially should
keel; a close watch, hirer their Children.

A few days ago, both the Call= -

dilates for .Gover;,,w. of this St ate were cirs..
in this.city,- stoppat the Girad House,
and hoth were seen sitting side by side •
upon the same sofit, indulging in the most
friendly - converSati6n. They were not
actually seen to kiss, but we'have not the
least doubt. they took a drink out of the
same bottle! - both gentlemen received
numerous visitors chtring.-t heir ~stay,. and -
no one unacquainted with theirrespective
positions would, suppose them to he op-
posing -candidates for the same bdice.- It
is a high compliment to both -gentlemen,
when we say that throughout the canvass
neither will utter ofassent to adisrespect- _

ful word concerning the other. This is -

as it should be, and; shows that,,A mil-
leniurn is approaching,7—Gerriantskzah;
egitipk

• WESTERAND SO0'116: N. nr‘qa:S.—The
river at. Louisville has .only- 3 feet 10 in-
ches:in the canal and 22 biees on the falls,
.and. is falling. 'The- weather Ontinnes
Very warm and dry and unusual 'dullness
pervades the landtpg..- The MissiSsiipi
is declining at St. Louis, with 8 feet 6:in-
ches in the channel but to..Cario. There
has been. no. improvement -in Southern-
streams, and the Arkansas,White and
:Little Red ontinnvto fall,below, already
very low. Arkansas is not navigableabove
Piffle Bluff for the lightest drangh boats.
The -White is MO *lite low, and The
A. W. Quarrier, the Memphis and White.
river packet is hard aground up-on. that
stream. The latest arrivals from below
report the loWer Ohio fhlling with 4 feet
six inches of water fipon'the shoalest bars.

THE DROUTEI ix SOUTH' JERSEY.—The
limners in South Jersey have suffered ser
vvely from the late drouth., . The high
anticipations occasioned by -full crops of
grass, wheat and.oats, ofan abundant year,
were eradicated by, the loiig emit ued'flry
weather. In -31annington, Salem county,
they have. been foddering their cattle,
while iu Upper POWs 'Neck, Late corn
has been cut up as Worthless except for
fodder. The sweet potatoe crop has been
materially injured b'y the, dron-th, and on
this-account it itliqt several thou-
sand bushels. In EF:sex, county the pots- -
toe crop.will be umnittally light.

• NEW.MODF: OF A4F.IITING THE EVALI-
TY OF THE IticEs.--The editor of the 1)n-
-but ue Herald says: i "In Warren- county,
•where.at a recent Lincoln demonstration,
a n?gro wench rePresentee. one of tin,
sornreig,n States, and where, to shOw tilt"
perfect equality.or f,he races, she-washed
in the same•basin With -a beautiful white
girl, .and wiped .upon the same towel,
over twenty stanneh Repnblicans Iveredisgusted, • and vowed •thi‘y would—i•ote
for Douglas and Johnson 1'

Mis. sourihas gone democratic., The
candidate for Governor was a Dottglas
man, but was, supported generally by the
friends ofBreckenrido, who proved them-
selves to be better Democrats than the
Douglas men of Kent ucky' Senator Green
took the stump in Missouri for a Douglas
Democrat. . ' •

r Wien Forney, who holds. :t clerk-
ship under J. W. Vortlei', at Washington,
has become editor of dieHarrisburg Tele-

!rade, the Lineolnorg,an. So one of. the
Fornevs,(bOth claim tobe, Pouglas Dem-
ocrats') Suppots iJineoht direct, while the
other supports LineOln by pretending to
advocate Douglas.: . •

-.IiIIP

liouot..As Fon VistioN.-,-The Chictigo
Democrat., published At the home ofDoug-
las says: . • ..! ..

-

, ..

.

Mr. Douglas his receded . from his
hostility, to Ilreckirnidge 'a., agttinit:lin-,
coin, And he- now setts it his duty tounite
with any and all. for the defeat ofLincolt;'


